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If you're receiving this newsletter, it is because we're friends, you've shown
interest in what I offer, or you're already a client of Rempp Financial. I know you
probably receive several newsletters already, so I'm going to try my best to
bring valuable information while at the same time keeping the content light and
entertaining. Links in the different sections will provide additional content for
those interested in learning more.

Bringing Positive Change

TWP
Refer a doctor, dentist,
chiropractor... and I'll
send them a free book.

Start Your Own Bank
Banks make money.
Lots of it. Learn how
you can create yours.

LYLI
Get your free copy
of Live Your Life
Insurance (LYLI).

Refer a friend

Create Your Bank

Get the Book

What's happening at the Rempps?
Happy Canada Day!! We are so blessed to live in this wonderful country! We've
dressed the girls up for the occasion, and look forward to a great celebration
with fireworks tonight.

June has been a pretty busy month here at the Rempp's, especially with
my parents visiting from France.
Unlike several of our friends, our house has suffered only little damages from
the fire, and our prayers go to all of you who have lost everything. It is a really
difficult time for you, and a lot of frustration can build up easily.
Interestingly enough, the suddenness of the fire has helped some people
realize how fast things can change, and how important insurance is. Not just
insurance on their house, which at the end of the day can be replaced or
rebuilt, but insurance on your most important asset: your life and your ability to
earn an income.

Because Life Happens  Not enough time...

Every month I post a video
fromLifeHappens.org, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to showing people why they need to
take personal financial responsibility. This
month's video is about a man who let his
insurance lapse and then became sick and un
insurable. First you need proper insurance, then
once you have it, you really need to think twice
before cancelling it in order to save a few
dollars.

Giving Back to the Community
My wife Amy is a wildlife artist. Her art is a great
outlet for us to donate to charities, as we believe
it is important to give back. Amy's style called Sky
Dance Series has been inspired by Fort
McMurray where we lived for seven years. Our
hearts go to those who were affected by the fire,
and especially those who lost everything. Amy's
going to start a new painting about the event
that will be sold to raise money for those in need.
We will keep you posted as the project gets
closer to completion. You can see more of Amy's
work at amykeller.com.

How about a free ride on the insurance's dime?
I've recently come across a company that not only offers competitive life and
critical illness insurance products, but also has a benefit program available to
its clients/members. This benefit program allows you to get entertained, or
to entertain or contribute to a charitable organization, on their dime. Sounds
pretty cool to me!
For a very small monthly premium, you and your
family could have access to some great activities
completely for free. All you have to do as a

member is log in and pick which event you'd like
to attend.

And if you like to organize activities to raise money or contribute to your favorite
charity, you submit your project to the insurance company and if it meets the
criteria, they will give you up to $2,500 towards your hard costs.
A lot of my clients are business owners, so that is yet another way to get great
exposure while not having to cover all the expenses. If you'd like to learn more
about the program, let me know, I myself think it is a fantastic opportunity, and
will start thinking about the next event I will organize!

Tip of the Month
Last month I introduced Connie Clarke from Mission Computers. She's really
good at helping people improve their efficiency on all their computer tasks. She
agreed to contribute to my newsletter, so please enjoy!

Excel will colour for you
Do you want to color code your data? Have the largest numbers and/or
smallest numbers stand out? Use the conditional formatting feature.

1. Select the data to be applied with color (full column of numbers, or entire
spreadsheet)
2. From the Home Ribbon bar, click on "Conditional Formatting"
3. Choose "Data Bars", "Color Scales" or "Icon Sets"
4. If you do not want the color coding or scales any longer, simply remove by
selecting the area first, then clicking on "Conditional Formatting", "Clear rules"
You can use the "Conditional Formatting" feature for Word as well, by
creating a custom rule for cells that contain specific text.

Entrepreneur of the Month
One of the characteristics of successful business owners is the ability to work
with a team and to encourage each other. The majority of my clients are also
business owners, so each month, I will feature one of them in this newsletter.
This month I'd like to feature Stephanie
Lopushinsky, owner of GoToBrokers.
Stephanie and I have been friends for
several years now, and her positive attitude and
passion are very contagious. She has years of
experience finding the best deals on mortgages,
and works with clients in Fort McMurray and the
Edmonton region.

As a client of hers, I've been pleased with how easy and efficient the renewal
process on our mortgage was! I'm an insurance broker, I find the best products
for my clients among all the different insurance companies. Just makes sense
to get a mortgage broker do the same with all the lenders.
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